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Interesting from Cliihualnia;

BATTLE OF SANTA CRUZ DEROSALES

The U. S. steamship Fashion, captain Morgan,•
arrrived from Brazos Santiago yesterday, ‘vhence
she elided on the 30th ult., bringing us several ay's
later intelligence from the Rio Grande, and inter-
esting news from Chihuahua.

Among the passengers on the Fashion, was J. L.
Collins, Esq., bearer of dispatches from Generuk
Price and Wool, to headquarters at Washington.

Our readers am already familliar with the name
of Squire Collins, honorable mention having been
repeatedly made of him. He was taken prisoner
some months since near Chihuahua, and confined
till about the first of February, when he succeeded
in making his escape and joining the American
troops at El Passo. Ile participated in the battle
of Santa Cruz de Rosales, with Gen. Price's com-
mand, and has kindly furnished us with a succinct
statement of the affair and-the events which were
connected with it. As we have no account of the
engagement save from Mexican sources, an Ameri-
can's version of the affair be read with inter-
est. est

Mr. Collins informs- us that shout the fit'st week
in February,he succeeded in breaking prison at
Chihuahua, then in possession of the Mexican troops
under command of Gov. 'l'rias, and after an ardu-
ous journeyof six days, succeeded in reaching El
Paso, 300 miles distant, then under command of Lt.
Col. Rails, of the Nissoust Mounted Volunteers.—
Previously to his arrival, intelligence had been re-
ceived from various' sources that Urrea, with a
strong force of lancers, was upon the road to attack
them, having made a detour to the westward, and
these reports were confirmed by the rapture of a
small party of Mexicans, under command of a lieu-
tensat, who were surprised and taken at a small
town called Carrazalt, half way betWeenChiqu'aima
and El Passo. Letters announcing the intended
march of Urrea were found in the po-session of the
commanding officer. intelligence was thereupon
dispatched to Santa Fe to Gen. Price, who immedi-
ately started with two companies of the Ist Regi-
ment U. S. Dragoons, commanded by Major 'Bell,
one oompany of the same regiment, acting as ar-
tillery, commanded by Lieut :Love, anti the battal-
ion of St. Louis infantry, commanded by Likt.
Col. Easton, and the Santa Fe battalion under Maj.
Walker, and arrived about the 39th of Fein nary, at
El Passo, increasing the command to about sixteen
hundred men.

It *as ascertained that the report of Urrea's al-
Vance Was entirely false, and Squire Collins furnish-
ing Gen. Price with all the information of (inc.
Trias's'Position and means of resistance, Gen. P.
at oncedetertnined to march down and attack him.
Accordingly, on the Ist of March he started ‘‘ ith
about 400 men and arrived at Chihuahua on the
evening of the 7th, performing the entire distance
in.the extraordinary short pace of seven days. A
.deputation of the chic authorities came out and
held an interview with Gen. Price, informing- him
of the reported conclusion of the treaty of peace
between Mexico and the United and entreat-
ed hiin not to enter the city. Geo.' Price ter):
properly disregarded this request, doubted the in-
formation and marched into the city':'

Ascertaining that Tries was but one days' march
removed from him, he determined to follow the next
morning, and accordingly raised all the horses he
Could to supply the place of those broken down on
the march from El and the next morning at
8 o'clock his command %%ere all on the march after
Tries. Notwithstanding. the proems long march-
es, this gallant command accomplished the distance
of sixty miles that day, and halted before the town
of Santa Cruz—a place of about 2000 inhabitants,
where Trias's command were in possession. About
7 or 8 o'clock the next morning, Gen. Price sent
into town a flag of truce and demanded the uncon-
ditional surrender of Trias.• This, Gov. T. refused,
but subsequently consented to held a personal inter-
view with Gen. Price, nt which he int'unne.l hint
that he hatdreceived information of the conclusion
of a treaty of peace, and was in daily expectation
of the receipt of intelligence announcing the estabr7
lishment of an armistice.

Various propositions were made on both sides,
both parties, under existing circumstances, being
relubtant to resort to a contest at, arms. General
Pridie would not consent to Gov. Trias marchin!,
awax with all his arms and munitions, but agreed to
perurtit him to return with them, or scud them to
Chihuahua, and if they received official intelligence
of q treaty, then to permit lent to remove them
where he chose. Gov. 'Prins rej eted this as well
as the proposition to surrender, but begged Genera
Price to wait four days, by which time he confident-
ly expect the return of an extraordinary courier,
whom he had despatched toThirango for information
with regard to the treaty and arms-tdce.

To This Gen, Price cohsented, and not only
waited the four dove. but four days harer, at the
expiration of which time, a. portion of his force
having come up, increasing, :his strength Co about
'7OO, he determined to attack the town. The Alex-
leans had not been idle all this time, having strong
ly fortified the Plaza and the streets leading to it,
loop-holed their houses, and made every preparation
fora frrm resistance.

(in the morning of the it;th. about S after
another demand fur an auemiditional .i.-orrender had
been made and rejected, the attack recominenced by
a brisk cannonade. The American forces m ere sub-
sequently,divided into three parties, to attack the
works from three different pii-itions—the first un-
der Col. Rails, the second under Lieut. CliLaiin,
and the third under Major Walker, of the Santa I'e
Idattalion. The contest wry maiotained ith-great
vigor until about 11 o'clock, v. hen a report was
brought in that a force of about 900 .Nlemt :in lan-
cers had arrived near by, and acre about making an
attack upon the rear. The troops acre then with-
drawn, and a cesr.tion of hostilities ensued, Lieut.
Col. Lane being sent to reconnoitre. The report of
the arrival of lancers proted to, be fal,e, and about
3 o'clock the actiillT was resumed and continucd un-
til about dusk, when the American. had succeeded
in working their way throu,ll tl,c hou,es into the
plaza, and the Nlexicaus surrendered at discretion,
after having fought with unusual bravery all day.

The 109 S of the ride of the Mexicans uhout
250 killed as many wounded, while on our side there
were but. the killed mid twenty 11 onntled—t \‘o of
whom subsequently died. 'Pim Mexican force %%as

from 1500 to 2000. The officers, some to in num-
ber, were taken prisoner-, and the V. hole amount (.1'

arms ammunition captured. There were I I pieces
of artillery, some of heavy calibre, and ab•wt 2000
stand of ((mall arms. On the Pith, Gen. Price star-
ted, back for Chihuahua, taking 1% ith him Gov. Trias
and a portion of his prisoners, and leaving Lieut.
Col. Rails in command, to follow as soon as practi-
cable.

Mr. Collins informs us that our troops Conducted
themselves in the coolest manlier, and distinguished
themselves by their bravery, officers and men. The
Mexican prisoners were paroled soon after they arri-
ved at Chihuahua. Sipiiie Collins left Chihuahua
on the 6th of A Pril, wider au escort of one company
of Ist Dragoons, comm aid by Capt. Greer, and arri-
ved at Gen. Wools headquarter, on tin: 2,oth. Ile
proceeds on to Washington this morning.

PBROTK—TRAGICAL OCCUIIIWNCE.—The
Tower of Jahipa, has the tOlia‘%

We are sorry to hear Irmo Perote of the death, in
that place, of Li.mr. Gough. of Col. Black's Penn-
sylvania regiment. Lieut. (;ough was on duty, in
Perote, as Ass% Quartermaster, and a rhort
since had a slight difficulty with ('opt. Foster, of theGeorgie battallion. Ey the ifderference of inutuadfriends, the quarrel was apparently arranged, and
the parties passed an evenim; together in seeming
friendship—but about four days since the) net agaln
in the streets of Perote, and Capt. Pos.ter attackedLt. Cough, and as we have hoard, without 'the'
slightest provocation, stabbed him in four places.
Lieut. G. lingered a few houri in great agony, bee--f tre he expired. Capt. Foster has -been retinn.ed to
Puebla fur trial.

FROM MEXICO AND Vll,l.lClityz.--By the schoonerHeroine, arrived last Light (the 3d) from Vera Urn;
we learn that no quorum had assembled at Qiiereta-
rt ; 16 deputies attil. .l elm tors- rtill being required
to enable the Congress to proceed to business. ,

The trinl of the officers and men accused of thelate murder and attempt at burgulary is still goingen.
It seems
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A "SCENE" IN NEW YORK

The anniversaries in New York give rise to some
are spectacles. The Herald thus describes' the
treat Anti-Slavery Breakfast, at the Coliseum, in
hatcity, on Tuesday morning last:
At half pastseven o'clock, the Hutchinson family

nude their appearance, andvac loudly. applauded:0 ,),
ur which they in turn g 1 _a genuine anti-slavery
song. The good things oor the support of the inner
nun then began to flow in great profusion, to the
great pleasfire of many' present, from the manner-in

L illie!' they devoured the elements -of life. There
Were four tables spread, reaching from one end of

Ole room to the other, around which were seated,

Iron the beautiful and accomplished daughter of the
Nngle-Saxon blood, to the dark -skinneddaughter of
Ethi6piarand men of both casts; us also thei sons
Innil daughters of amalgamation by the quantity.—
The table was most bouetifully supplied wigs tea

end coffee, ham and eggQ, beefsteak, codfish and po-
tatoes; Graham and rye bread, boiled eggs, the !shells
of which looked very like the color of the pot they

were boiled.in, stoned oysters, boiled ham, mild sev-
eral otherldishes of minor importance. Our friend
Horace Greely was present, but participated in no

0t1e.4 discussion than that of the alimentary ,order,

ifif which he took a noble and' full share, leaviiig -no
lsubject connected with thetable-untouched. IFour-,
ierism was the order, but Graham was lost sight of
in tie senof good.l'iings, The old white coat was
lit there,,but his legs were pushed considerably too
far through his breeches. During the whole pro-
ceeding:, he remained. perfectly quiet, his sole ob-
ject being . the gratifying of the appetite. .

Arthur Tappan presided, and was all attention
anti urbanity, especially to the peculiar objects of his
love. It was amusing to sit and hear the table chat.
A lair young lady, turning to a roburst fellow of the
charcoal complexion, very anxiously inquired if

' "brother would have any thing else?" and, for a re-
turn of the attention shown hiin, he Wished to know
if "sister would have an egg?" and suiting the ac-
tii.n to the word, placed her a large dish of ham and
eggs. One of thedear sisters thought it was a "very

I, rich to see people of one cominon family enjoying
I themselves so pleasantly." Suddenly, in the height
of thelestiyity, a sound similar to the report of a pis-
tol, was heard Imm the further end of the room, and

il soon it nas known there was something,rotten, not
in Denmark, but in the plate of a Mir damsel, who

II hid cracked an egg (iluent fragrance. At the up-
per end of the table to the right, sonic. of the Mein-
hers of the press were located, on each side of whom

...

was one of Afric's darkest daughters, who tnotiopo-
,%:-sst",d the eheicoel table bless.ng. , '

*.
'

'•1'In•; 'MARTYR" GENERAL
The Chambersburgh Vir ,Scatinc/ says this

really good thing:
General Scott is a candidate for the Presidency:

thew hig party is in the minority, some unusual ex-
t.:ten:om, sOtrie,novelt-y is necessary ton decent'shuf
of oppositioe. - The spell of hard cider and song- is

disetich• Phe leaders have played tipmf the
feeling •ople, mail they time inactive and

1 idea is conceived of moving them
by sym A pitiable case mint be intlMillie-
t ured of 'or materials are at hand. "Mar-
tyrdoni 'est' idea, and the plecke thing fur
this jtna 'Geti. Scott cuturtS "martyrdotn;" it

tvhd he pursues it with the despera-
tion',of a gambler n ho clutches his last stakes: The
circtawitance-3 of the campaign de yehipe no chances
of "martyrdom." But 6ia own imperious and ar-
rogant nature supplies thedeficiency. Ile provokes
a quarrel t ith the Government. anti then in the
dlkt t‘hich he leas himself.hiche ttup, he rakes his
tine lineaments, wrought to a most woful expression
and cries, Behold! a martyr! Ills Worshipers catch
the expression, and the sorrowful note is wrung
through all its changes in the Whig rank.4.

Da. Coor.rinpusi.—This wretched- man is writing
letters to the newspaper; from Lis cell at Thomas-
ton. A more sold blooded and fiendish murder, than
that of which twehie unprejudiced men havddeclared
him guilty, was ne%er committed. And yet there
axe those who seem to be peculiarly anxious to ex-
cite public sympathy in his favor—not from any to-
kens of penitence—not because there is the slightest
reason to believe him innocent—what is it for, we
cannot well imagine. In his letter of April 19, pub-
lished in the Kennebec Journal, the murdered speaks
of himself as "one whose mind is as calm and un-
ruffled as the gentle bree e that fans itself o'er the
bosom of a peacerut !ski.' --

-

A man whom the cut sciousuess of having lcorn-.
initted a cold blooded murder has no power to affect,
will not we hope, find ninth, encouragement in his
appeals to public sympathyi—Midcflesttry ( Vt.)
Gala.ty.

\ HORRIBLE M tic Marshall (Michigan)
Sn.tesman give's the particulars of a murder in Le
ltov, Calhoun county, Mich on the .24th ult. Near-
ly ttso years ago the mur,lerer,John Winters, mov-
ed intti the town of Le Roy, from Clututanque, co.,

V., where he -sou became acquainted with his
wife. (a si s ter of James Winters, Mrs. C. Lu-
deem Mrs. Wade 1191 d Mrs. P. Burgess, of Mar-
shall.) a very amiable young woman and married
her. They lived togther for. ssome time, when he
%Niihau. the least cause, became jealous of her, and
treated her disrespectfully;.and finallyj on Tuesday
last. they both started fur the hotsetof James Win-
ters (his brother,) a distance of about one mile and a
:half; and while on his way it appears that he struck
her a-blow on the head with, an aye, which lie said
he was takiste• to his brother's to gird. After dis:
coveting that he Ii killed het, he attempted to cut
his no ii throat, but did not sucteed; and then left
her tt eltering er Own, blood, and went for his
brother to help get her. She was hiutitt about half
stay bete. CCM her mine and his brothet4s house, en-
tirely senseless, in •which sho remained until from
about J o'clock, P. M., to]. A. M. He made no at-
tempt to escape, but is now bafely lodged in jail, to
await his trial.

Alcanna Aasox.—On Friday mdrning, of last
week, the house of Mr. Charles Greer, in South]

*lrabene township. about three miles from tow u, on
the old Pitts!turg road, was burned. to the ground,
and the old Wall and his wife were consumed in the
flames, Mr. Greer was oft° of the oldest residents
of the country, and had lived since 11'96,on the
place he occupied nt the time of his death. He was
a tlo my -prudent man, and laid up money constant-
ly. lie was known to exchange all the paper money
he received for silver, but never loaned-any, and al-
ways refused to deposit° his money anvwhere esle
than at his own house. At the time of his death he
was known to haVe'aliont ii 12,300 in silver secreted
in his house. The lire took place just after mid-
night, auntwhen the neighbors examined the premi-
ses in the morning, no truce of the money could be
found. Prom this fact there seems little reason to
doubt that the old man anal, his companion were foul-
ly murdered, the money stolen, and the house set on
tire.: The boties of the unfortunate couple were
found among the ashes, and a coroner's jury render-
ed a verdict iii accordance with the facts,—Wash-
ingtin Patrho:.

A br:Aiox Act'.—On Wednesday while the
steamer Isaac Rhelby was lying at the wharf and
nearly ready to start out, the attention of the engi-
neer was arrested by some smoke near the boilers and
a peculiar smell of the gas that escaped from them
and the pines. On looking he discovered that the
boilers were so hot as to he setting fire to the deck
above, and, trying thecocks, found there was scarce-
ly any water in them. Ile immediately ordered the
finis be put nut, ad thus succeeded in getting the
boilms cooled down, ind the great danger of an ex-
plosion averted.

This was no matter of accident. The boilers had
been pumped up shortly before; and every officer on
board is well convinced that the water had been af-
terward designedlydrawn oilby sonic one who wish-
ed to blow up the boat, and destroy those on beard.

After the boilers got cool, examination was made,
and no defect discovered. the boat started out, but
when twelve miles below- the city burst her cross
pipe. No one, fortunately, was injured. The boat°
was towed back to the city by thu Mary Pell.—Cin.

EXPENSES Or THE WAR..-.A GOOD 111 T ,;,The fed-
eral press, says the Stark (Obi?) Demucrat, croak
long and loud about the burthens in the .Shapes of
taxes that the Mexitan war is heaping upon the
people. These expenses are paid by revenue de-
rived from the taritfon foreign goods imported, and
if the federal doctrine be true, that the , foreigner
and not the domestic citizen pays the duty—We
shotild like to know how the war can be a burthen
to us! The war costs us nothing—foreign impor-
ters pay it all—it federal logic be true.

BRIG. 9EN, JOSEPH LANE.
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When it became the . duty of ti e Preiddm

make the appointment of Brigadier General, it
felt by every western memberof Congrets, to
prize for his constituent.. Probably some
names had been handed in to the Pt'esident, ac
ingly. Robert Data Owen, in whose district
resides, entertaining no such 101 l pride, W
,probally not have furnished any ruin e, but for al
gestion to that efrecty from one of the Indiana
tors, "Who doyou intendrecommending?" "NV,
said Mr. Owen, "I bad not thoug!it of oflbrii
name. There are no applications o rue from
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a
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I°own district, but if you think it duo to it, to sill
name, I shall hand in that of Jo. Lt' c'. The
ator upprove,il of thechoice, and it was nccord
suggested. The President, as usuri, said he ‘jould
give it his favorable consideration. A few &kaf-
terward,, Mr. Owen was transacting. ,some private
business, t the Whi.te House. After it was thrHgli
—"By the bye, Mr—Owen," observed the Pres ident,
"I shall have to appoint your ft lenti l Lane, td the
Brigadier General-h i p. I hope you hate well con-
sidered your recommendation, for the office is a re-
sponsible one," "I kikow,nothintr," replied Mr.
Owen, "of Lane's military talents'i but theri? are
about him those elements of character, which all
times of ditliculty.prompts every oto to rally in-
stinctively around him as a leader. This linslbeiNthe case in early days, when lawlet.s men inirsted
the river border. Whother oar shot:, oramonglaiat-
men on the river, Lane was the min relied in to
lteep such men in order, and he was always maul
equal to, every emergency. I woul d select bith for
the office, before any ether man I , if.l had
the appointment to make."

Lane w tis appointed. The segue, is history, _and
justified the penetrative judgment of. 111r. Otvit:—
Lane has de% elopedmitalities which place hiln in
the front rank of military service. 1When the news of the battle of Buena 'lsla
reached Washington, Mr. Owen called on .Ih.e;iitlentPolk • "Well, sir," exclaimed- lie,) "11 hat de you
think of our-Elowder Gencrulr i'Ah!" said the
President, with a quiet sotile, '•Mr !Owen, yin are'
safe ritut of that scrape!"—Cist's e'in. Att.,
Fito:4 Ton BnAzos.—By the a rrkal of the at vaite,hipFashion from the Brazos on the flotir ult., the Pica-

yune furnishes the- following intelligence of tho
state of Obits in General Price': cdmmand: 1 •About the tith of Mardi', a Mlican lieutenant,
with_ a, son-II party, was captured u; ar El Pasel; an I,
upon his information that Gen. Urrea had -designs ,upon that post, Gen. Price proceeded to its d•chef. '
%he runner proving false, lie deterMined to au4 time
upon Santa Cruz, where the government trains) with
from 1,500 to 2,000 troops, were stationed. Alter a
fruitless parley of eight days, he ftsSaulted and molt
the town, under Trios comdmndi which hat.ing for-
tified the, place, made a gal tint- i esistance. Four-
teen pieces artillery and two thon,a rid stall dA Or 'sins 1 1
arms were captured. On the 18th; Gen. Prie pro-
ceeded with his • prisoners to Chihuahua, lea% mg
Lieut. Col. Rawls, with orders to follow as soon as
practicable. Fdrty of the officers 'were paroled.—
The loss of the Mexicans is 150 killed.thd as many
wounded; our ldss is .5 killed and 20 woundedL-twoIof the latter are.since dead. 1

Amongst the passengers by the Fashion is 'J . L.
Collins, bearer of despatches front Gens. Wool and
Vries to AV gs chi elgt:.± ...

_

TUE SIC-AKE AND TEE NV( ODEECEEE.•••••We little
noticed in many places, y Wicked and very un-
profitable practeie, viz: buys or man standing Senti-
nel in orcherds with a gun shooting Woodpeaers.
In any country, and particularly int this, Whereorchurcs generally are so poorly taken care ofi- the

1 woodpeckers are of great ad% antage in the why of
killing insects unrisworms. l

It was once thought that these birds picked into
the fruit tree for the purpose of getting the sap; if
that was the cause they could find trees in oar W cods
of native growth, containing sap much more palata-
ble than can be found in our orchards. 1The fact is they hunt after and destroy much of
the ‘q.‘rinin that ;oft st, and in 'cry many caseui kill,
our most valuzible fruit trees. \Viten there are
orchards very much infm•ttd w ith worms, the vood-
peckers M all probability cannot save it, but ( "Ma-
less they have saved many an orchard by devouring
the worms and insecta before limy_ became i ittiner-
outs. They are the open enemies 9c. all~,,x ions
reptiles. Not long ago we were riding ht,, an 11orch-ard, and our attention was attracted) by the inces-
sant clatter of some two or threedozen of these sap-
suckers. We lindiv from the natiliti-of the !birds
t hat semthing unusual must be ,going on, anil w e
hitched our horse and proceeded cautiously to tin!
spot. On coming near we discovered a cliild, a
little girl, asleep, we could hear other children ut a
distance ut play. On getting Still Chk,ier we stn uthe cause of the birds' MR'LIA Bees ; . there, Withi i
three feet of the innocent one, lay Icoiled upl 'an 1
striking at "the birds as they - priced don,
upon him on every side, a large vet onions sete it,
we procured a large stick, and ant creel ved. 1-• a
stroke at hint, and folloWing it up with 01 ller
dispatched him. The child 'had be,n nt'play
the rest, and becoming wearied, had lain dew
fallen asleep. -
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POLE, CALIWUN AND BEN TON.—Tile only t Ivo dis-
tinguished men whose aspect seems to have ti:vder-gone al material change, are the President and Mr.
CaMuth Upon the termer the cares of state have
left deep traces, but, upon the great southren senator
the mere increase of years bus laid a heavy ha'nd.—
Mr. Calhoun's countenance has al‘‘ ays been rectark-
ed as bearing a strongresemblanceto that of !Gen.Jackson. The chief trait in each was stern eiLrgy,
firmness and severity. The similarity ofexpi -cfssionin both faces was the more marked because froth the
bold perpendicular forehead of each roSe st fit up-ward the still' uncompromising iron grey hui , 'F ., up-
ped to within two or three inches of the roe s.

A few years before his death Gen'. Jacksonrt-Yer-i_icdhis}lairtogrow,andnsagebowedhisrho tiers,
deepened the furrows and softened the rig( ity of
his face, with his long white hair falling over his
neck and temples he presented to the beholder a
most venerable figure, indicative of presentrfetble-ness, but also of much decayed strength and rigor.The same change is taking place in Mr. Calf/tun.As he sits in his chair in the Senate one may Ilneyhint the original of any ol the good later portrait,s ofGen Jackson. Solna part-of this change may bt at-tributed to the different style of wearing the Bair,but it'is too evident that age has madecorlider-iibleadvances upon him. The faCt is also app,drent
in his gait; it is much more indicative of age (fan I
was prepared to ',meeke. ItTime President looks at least fifteen years elderthan when he entered upon his high and ,toi ,someoffice. He 'enters the church at which he u suallyworships with a slow and heavy Meu,:and his t kink -

on eye and thinned features evince the-endurai ee oflabors too severe for his frrime. Mr. ldenton;Votosits opposite him, in the same place of worship, vleftrshis"years well, and shows no more sign of yiqlingto time, the arch enemy, than be ever has to 110 po-litical or peisonal,upponent.—Cormwondent d the~Evening Post 1
Mr. Rademacher, who narrowly escaped th, fateof his wife, recently murdered in Philudelph t byLangfeldt, has recovered from the wounds int tedupon him..

ALM; OP A 1118.4..-At the trial old young inan,at the Police Court in Buffalo, last week, eh wedwith stealing a kiss from a laxly recently married,the court estimated the value at sl's, which amountho was fined.
It • aid nis said a large body, of French CoiritniJiists,with M. Cnbet at their head; are coining 61 1setI!tie inthe United Staten.

FROM SANTA FE

1-- ,ng letter from Santa Fe, New Mexico
arch, has been politely handed to us
n.—St. Louis Republican.
in the way of news of interest bus
th the army here. , It never will, I ap-
4me the-task of correspondents in this

rate glowing incidents of the 'Army

lin the doubtful fray. Nor can any of
return to our friends
faceo browned by the Ve.tcrti Sun,
wrote det•dv in battle Optic

! the Greasers will not rise; althongir
t unconscionable liar here, "borne," it
"on the high eless couriers of the air,'"
isturba the Icamp's repose with breath-

nce of them gathering by thousands
other, or their s4aughterons descent

mote position of ours. But by the
begins to calculate upon hair breadth

imminent peril ill thedeadly breach, and
r himself gleriitos exploits in the.des-
., and terrible onslunght, the story is
when iill lii.s. anticipations "vanish

ess fabrlie of a vision," and down he
lien disappointment, and dull us a Seid-
nfter elli..rveseing. Never was a people
Zig submissive, and vexatiously con-
Ii the conqueror's yoke.. But as an a.-
ers are about as well contented, and lip-
inch at hoitie. They are iii fact hap-
rill and pa ilide during tkg day, with
of the fandango, and oilier gallant

at night, moke up their round of .du-
pleasure. , And surely the entertain-

' vertiscinents of the night are satisfa-
nse for the duties of the day. The
:le.: an:l tender rOoks of graceful Senor-
Tellow-feeling makes them wondrous

, in the opinionof many, perhaps, com-
severer -duties than the soldiers here
•ation convention proved a failure, after
of !...tormy excitement among thegrea-
1.. The nuirnin, and eyening ''cruse
Int brought no Mexican almexationitts;lity mucii,illl been drugged to beattly
and in that Mate were loCked up ii) the

Pric`-tt and ricos oppos% to the pro p,-
e Goierpor piomptly plairogued dr:
nil th is ended the perforplance of tkc
table of "mountain 11T labor with a

alluded to the opposition of the Priest's
n, I trill briefly shoe qiy, aid) but few
hey are, asla class, opposed to it. In
e I will begin by tay4ig they are noti from any I'danger titiy dread to the
inch by the ' proposed ,change of civil
but they are opposed]-to the measure

Hear much for theMtelves from the
ley know they are nut,Catliolic Priests:
)ctrines ot„the church they are betero-
.y daily violate its most beneficent or-
d that among the true priesthomof the
MIL? they wi)itlil be regatikl as e .clesi-
-, and cast out. The' people I 10e a
iding faith in the religion et hri-t,

`ily he done to elevate, their character,
theirs ondition, through that relio•ion,Irting them into Proteitantlz, but by mii-

pod Catholics.
Jops but the Sucher regiment and Nilajor
tachtnentat Tons have moved, with Gen.
hualitm. As good order prevails (here
xpected where gambling- is licensed and
the inid.,totl a Camp. Co.lNewby suc-
lily under thecircumstances,. hisregi-
t, the appeu •ance of regulars ott parade,
and unifor nity of dreg-, ind in their
nd manoeuvres.- While sPeaking of the
will, by way of gin tug '"errlit to nn horn
" say that*thp information furnished, as
to he, from Air. Aubrey's tmdget Of

ws, in regard to Gen Price's sti let or-
ganildi ngand selling liquor to the sol-
Murree( in Vile that those orUi6 Man-
I. Eaton, and %%ere rigidly enforced by
:•tiecessur,._ Cul . Newby, up to the time
Ear, arekal. Upon,-the Geberars as-
nand of this Department he approve! of
but did not continue thew long.

wand at. Teas, it is to be regretted, has
'illy disorderly and outrageous in its gen-
. Every etrort oas made by Maj. Rey-

oldish order, in which he. succeeded to as
rut us "it was possible for any officer to

1 drunken dissolute and vicious company
'trust the orders to, he . .Sickness

~- he,I leorived 1,0,/ 1a."..,.,oave
1../I,lrra Ina on hi,

the ..-vh.fer,'or those officers would have
oan account. Anticipating, which, its

• disco‘ered signs of retut !dug health in
hey gut up a set of charges, as serious,
any that'"have been 'made during this
thos.'? charges, preferred by Lieut. S.

ey, or company ii, a General. Cuurt
pw trj•ing the Major.
po-ed at first that trial would last sever-
numerous were the charges andqyit lICSs-.
short time alter the arri t al of the prin-

SSE'S for theyroseention. public opinion
used found guilty of all the serious char-
,nissed with' disgrace from the army.—
trial has progressed three days, and al-
inion has,re versed its judgement. Some

ts have bee i elicited against the princi-
s for tile prosecution, which stamps the
with 'an /Precious character. And a

,h'a tileAi len can now be seen hurry-
o hotel to lanother and from g,amblibg
/ding, hole, and thence to the drinking
enroll of witnesses who: cannot be found.
liscovered that their intended victim ha'

himself from their serpent folds, and
td consternationliave seized upon t hem.
hom theserious charges were to be pro-
thwered that they knoremothing, would
hog against.the Major, that they were
iey %%ere friendly• to him, and if they
,ret to -see hips all' wopld be right—but
e concessA of an interview cannot be
1. And now they are flying from tho
that Court to which' they came, with

eir hearts and prejury-on their tongues.le of them, there is no safety in flight;
msed a dangerous foe, cowering submis-
live goaded him to a Neligeance thatuill
im in their

le made the lightning their couch, and
it, they will•have to lie there flayed.—

fore of the prosecuting witnesses on the
reS is reduced to Lieut. 111cConkey; like
aist described by some poet, "It grows
'revs andbeautifully less."
t has this moment adjourned anti! Mon-
mination of the witnesses for the prose-
!minded, without a singy charge beingma, nor the Serious ones in the remotest

tundated. 'ne of time fiercest witnesses
red before the Court; but, followed the
il I)ogberry n such cases, by "showing
It he was an stealisig out of the comps-

•gennt. Or as the-tons Quartcrmes.
he 'hud come down as a witness, and

'dote(' against himself by taking a goy-
e and decamping for the south. ,S 0
tse and int lignant prosecution.

!31 ST. MINI NGO.-11v the arrival yester-
rig Ellswar 11.21 days from Marigo.ine,
ro (3a ptain Williams, that the people
the island I were arming themselVesg,overnmentti The . night previous' to
g, an:army as collecting at Marigoane,
to join iii:ottier army of insurgents,

;from JacnieW then near. Wlnrigoane:
hen imMediatly to atiachf the govern-
'. The people appeared to be very
crated against the President. The day
W. left the.E. being then sonic (dm
Port au ,Prince, he:heard, during, the
he tiring of heavy guns in that. directidn,
d that the two armies were engaged in
ort au Prince.

NCH TO DK LEGIALLY lIIVESTIOATED;—•

ry of the body of a young Bruce at Bus-
ts of clairvoyance, which was recently
mbeg,, is abort becoming the subject of

igation. The father of the missing
•stified to the circumstances of finding
is certainty that it was that of his, son—-
s Miss Freeman, the clairvoyant men-
ther singular circumstances relative to

ul his belief that his son was mtirdered,
-oyant-states. He is determined to as-
rater the assertions uf the clairvoyant in
C. guilty parties can be substantiated.
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THE OBSERVER.
• E'RZZI PA:

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 20, 18-18

Titomns 11.ELLlsos:andR. At. LANI)ON are duly au
thorikd traveling Agents fur the Observ6—vte have no other;“

• Wanted Immediately,
A Journeyman Printer at lino °ince. One x% hu ie sternly and In-

-111/htriOUS tt dl liud eugdoyuurut by apply mg .0(111.

Rail Road Mooting.

The citizens of this city and vicinity, interested in the
contemplated Rail Road to Buffalo, are invited to Meet at
the Com t House on Monday evening next, at-7 o'clock,
to appoint delegtites, or take such other action as may be
deemed necessary, in regard to the proposed Convention
at Fredonia on the 24th inst. A general attendance is
requoted. I MANY CITIZENS.

Eric, May 19, 1118.

RAIL ROAD CONVENTION,

e see in the Fredonia Censor, a call for a Conven-
tion in that village, on the -24th inst. for the purpose of
forming a company for the construction.of a Rail Road
from Builltlo to the Penn Sylvania Line. All interested
are invited to attend, which includes, ofcourse, the citi-
zens of Pennsylvania, as well as New York, and we hope
to see our town well represented on the occasion. Of the;
importance of the road proposed to be built, especially to
this city, there can be no doubt. We have often urged_
the matter upon our citizens, and now when our friend.,
in New York are about to take measures to meet its at the
Line, we should not be backward in moving in 'the met-
ier. As we haveeonce before said, there is danger, if
the road from this to6the New ,Ypik Line is not put un-
der contract during.the present summer, of the charter
being repealed at the next session of our Legislatnre.—
Pitusburgh and Philadelphia have a deep interest at stake
in this matter. Their Central Rail Road is intended to
secure western travel, by,tappipg the Lake route at Cleve-
land, lint with a rail road from this place to Bufralo„ ?rii-ting with the; New York and Erie Road at Fredonia,

they

cannot do it—hence they is id not It another session lkss
without an enrol to repeal the chat ter from here to tin
New York Line, Already Pittsburgh begins to l'01111&1111
on account of the decrease id travel in eon.equenec of
the better and clieaper rotqe 'Trout Cincinnati to the ca.-I,
by way of the Sandusky tildif road and the Lakes. VVitlit
this link completed; and the New York and Erie road
uniting us with the city, she' cannot fail -to see that 'the
travel she has now lost is but a tithe of what it will in

motive, then, of interest and rivalry;vill are 'her
and the other juirts of the State interested in the Central
rbad, to go for the repeal of ourcharter, unless wove
them by itninedimely taking 111 V aQure.: to commence the
work. This movement on the part of New York, unit cc
us a,sura nee that they will he prepared to meet u: at the
Line. Then; why longer deld:% ! Not for the want M
capital, for there is plenty of capital in the 'county to
build it. Eyery farmer along tits-Hile could take Altoels,
and pay in the pro Mee of his farm, in unterials for its
contraction, or ,in work. 'it this way it could be Inclt
within ourselves. And then, the enhanced value of real
estate along the line, the facilities i 1 would alliird for gi
ting'produce to market, and the other Mown: ruble ad-

. vantages it would confer upon our county, would heample smilcientdo jery the cost of construction. LAI-i'Lle
trout this it would be a good a ta vestment fur capital, fior rt
would be one the links of the great thoroughfare f;conl, the
West to the East, and eonsequefuly Id a large diVidtud.

I But it is useless,to argue the question, fur in our humble
opinion, the whole subject turns upon this point —ich.-f r
tee shall bare lint Road I?ry coarattaring it Unix yedr,.or,
lase it by mailing- till irert

A PA in/or t is said that Barnitin, the
celebrated curiosity hunter, has at last succeeded in ob-
taining the very Mexican ,whom Clan- wished he
might have a chance to slay. Alm. 'that, after great
trouble and research, he has found the very !min wl,

persuaded Mr. Clay he could carry Pennsylvania. \lye
undeistand he intends to exhibit,, them through the colitiltry during the approaching Presidential canvass ,

rrit is rather amusing to read the ditriieta pare rapt.:.
in our exchanges in regard to the failure of the Elie Bank:
It appears to have come upon scime ofthem like a elt,p
thunder, and from the tomohowk tana
ion in which they hipulle the concern, one would be iisd
to imagine some of their Editor's had a V or two salied
Clown. Mess, —ho have nothing,_ fur tlwi!
sleep Will not broken

PRETTY WE llO,lOll PO,( says a writer in
the Norwich Courier, in an at tiele recommending Mr.
AVebSter for the Presidency, says: "if we, the people, do
our dut., , we shall place hint and our country on the apex
-of the temple of fame." An elevated if not dattu •

position; right up close about the weathercock, we sup-
pose. This reminds Its of one of the figures of speech
of the godlike hintsel?, -year before last. Ile represented
the coati;; men of the county} bearing the weight of the
pillars ofour con,thution, iyul ladiesreeling atop of Most
pillars. .‘s

• Otir %% big cotemporaries are as silent as the grave
in regard to the late Virginia election. They calculated
upon avictoty, and have met a 'Waterloo defeat. Alas fogy
Ta)lorism in the Old Dominion.

[D-The Mercer: -Whig, in speaking of the letters of
Gen, Scott and Secretary Marcy, remarks. "If we pub-
lish the one, wo will also publish the other, as we would be
satisfied that the public should have both before.them and
decide upon their respective merits." I low much More
manly and just, not to say "dignified," is this than pub-
lishing the letter of Gen. Scott without the answer, like
the Pazette of this city.

[l:7l)on't get into a political discussion when• you carry
money. - The President of the Newark Ranking and In-
suranco Company lost 09,000, Lde enforcing his fa-
vorite dogmas, This advice is 1 intended for prin!crs;
they are never troubled with the d ty dollars.

ry A wagon, containing a fans
the Mount Auburn hill, Cincinnati

t., While descending!
was—hy the horie4

er a prkipiee, eruAl-
r less injuredtone, a

taking fright and starting—dashed on
ed to atoms, and those inside more..
girl, it was thought dangerously.
formed, was killed.

le.horse, we are in

11.T.A duel took place at or near Annapolis, last week,
between two ofthe midshipmen attached: to the N: val
School in that city, Mid -one of them, named ( Queen, vas
badly wounded. receiving a ball in the hip joint. ' 'he
wound is not considered dangerous: Uncle Sam should
make an example of these'little heroes.

reThe linrrisbnrgh Telegraph alleges that two-thirds
of the Pennsylvania Delegates to the Federal NatiOnal
Convention aro for S&dt.

GorM rr Sratoso.—A down Saudi Editor bays: "The
flows fronmll quarters is glorious. The Democrat,: have

carried New Hampshire and France, and are about to

overrun all Europe."

rr The Now York Day Book says the banks in that

city have a tremendous power, and can if they choose

crush everybank in the country in a month. ,

ITS The money article of the hi•nc York True Sun sa3s
there is a movement on foot in that city, for the formation
of a Dry Goods Bank, or an institution which shall fa-
cilitato the interests of tho dry 'goods merchant, in poi-
ticular. We have one in this city of the `same del.erip-

non—at least its notes are oily taken at par for Goods.—
For proof, sec our advertising columns. I

ITT 'William S.Periek lia.4 beenappointed Chief Clerk
in the State Department. Mr. Deriek has been, in the
State Department a long while, and held -the name apr
pointment under Mr. Webster. '

The American Flag, among others, was bione in the
late great Chartist demonstration, in London. So sal s

the correspondent of the New liztork Tribune, who con-
tends, moreover, that the government yielded, and
would not have exhibited more alarm or preparation had
a foreign enemy actually lauded tipon their :ilium.

GEN. SCOTT AND TILE ADMINISTRATION
Very many of the Whig papers' are now engaged inproving Gen. Scott a inart.hr—the) will have it that, iasending hint to Mexico, the President and his cabin(d

intended to sacrifice him—to humiliate hilt as a geni4zy
and blast his reputation as candidate fur the Pre4d,„;
Gen. Scott, himself, credulous pad eak out otitis sidntc:of arms, has imbibed this notion, and what woad(
All his. political friends have told him it oa, ~„___t henewspapers reiterated it, camp rumor confirmed
ambitious to occupy the• white house, he readd:,,,,,iuporethe pretext to wi alucdve, fault-findin g let ,„
the Secretary of War, to the list of N4bich the Secretzureplies in a utanne4width we think intt,t have made I li;
ears tingle. 'Gen. Scott had perception probably enou,d,
to know that the surest and shortest road fir the laart' ofwhigery was through abuse and detraction ofDe u,,,oititmen and measures. lie had seen otio rs swe, „i at u,
and he naturally supposed he might do su leaf, if. LIthis fatter he has found by this time, we int .gun,,, that heis mistaki n—that although abuse of the Po at and
his cabinet i , expected by widgery of Ulu, trik, >ohcittheir rotes, net they expert that he who
make cut at least a passib le case. In this 14 I:ern rat11 is tot tile, falled—ltis letter and the reply of \lr. `lan t-
will damn him even in the estimat;on of punt
grain:, ( Out men een e might to gave t tif2ltt Innt that inIdeciding neon the policy to be purl:., d tr.;
war and th:eao,nt, to axoent«,it, the :Asti
ces,arth you'd have no other desire than to , both tic.
turiute.. It wa, staking it, reputation, ii-4 stalld.rt , %tali
the people note. and its credit in hi-tor here: to t, un th,
efficient y it manifested itt.uppl ittg iv ag nt> incvh
any the -trinnipte: they would le, able ta t Heart. a
had tin nio-t powerful of all moves to 11,ever (Lrt
keep its jg-entr.d. in a fighting conditi•att- t'fai ltethiaz
could 11..:VO h , ,u more ,u:e to defeat it. main purpo-etli,n

1 ant thin,'-:Ipm:rolling envy or jealtatt,y of the ...zenerit,,,
...pi) notoin.; emild ;rive been ttiorv. a ari a-0n tiro,,u,l,

mr:pi,:inv, oit;tlit Ir FIJI. lint </en. Scott, it now api.tor, ,
:%le\vent to \leo Vil") :de:, cent/ .lifiF ront flout tlo•-, is h.,

head. How three came ther. i, a prohltla. It nun 1..,
that a want of perception in matte:, nut strictly tail.n. ,,,
or a dellltt,ratt ile.ign m pia( e hinuelt itt ei.tlitliet 'r, -,,,1i I,

t-ttperio:-, or from tli.k't !...,ett-red r.cit,itilZ'ne ,:s ,0 c ;omitiv.i
to the ,01,..“ l':-.1ilolc,./olt, Witt :11l CMITIIII, .f ..:ll'lliti!! L..
1110 l'l, -ill. Iln:‘,117: 11,1 ,;01111.) pt,t, 1: i , certain that %Oa!,
litTping up to goo, ptirpoo• a lit • in the fmat, the g. It•

al tea. d. 1,111i111•11 16 flu 0 that thele wa, a continual f
tiptiii-hint in di, tear. TM.- t o tined hi, it hole ,ili,-, ,'

/.
..11,01, tot, ~rd... tits gOVCI -11111( Ilt, Illyea Wkil work v,.

hie co: r.•pmalvil . e, anti drew hint Mo,'t `mMimi h !i s
ha- lint of duty. ,111- liii ,ite -,

ilheart of; NI-\,co to deal !,',Ol.- ... :.,.. it. ac y a,: e- v: t- %!.',

to kti .0 hi .. ,ip:tt ...: -- :Idol. eil of I,: 1110VellI II:)1!l 1,1,,
(1.4-1.111t -f OW 'l'l, t:.r1,1:1, of lii troop:. Th . I:ii 0' f I.IF.
litll, he ti.. 'hill not to It tv ,'• It:iai mime!: , mit t• it :in.
re:4, Ina ttiigh4 ~.4,1:t 'have lift Eir. rnmie ;(t i,! f-me Z•Ja :h.:
g‘,.. l ,-ei-e,,tod appr,o-rall'ois giatnitil, of lii ,' , ~,r,or, ; ~ ,

I i,;••....,),11:. Nvo 11:1 it LV, t. ii.i .ri-, I.'ll ily for 1.11.112, I,,ti:,hvoml.lh .vo Mdlo tt.'d an ita-rnal pi ..('. ,i o ~,, wt.

...)::,t-1 ,1:5.;I.::: rillittleIIi i..r. 11:;::. tt., l)tti •..,t.i., ii: j.,-, .:,r utii. -. ii -,o , .11,i ji, ..- 111).i .• 1:r ,,t ;tot ~:_i_ht .,,,t 2..„,:::::1_.;::_
1.011,A1-:(01111. 11:111, 1.1". 'l. ll, 1711,1..i!i• j. Zillifl, „_l,-,tp,l(ttl•-
ilt:--. j tr•rill'sy, a lr.,fy iitdr.m.eil: .1 ;limo above aml 1....
t ... 11:1!1: MI ,:i!..1. l'.o/.. I L!”ii , 111. : tel ti 100.1 IIIIiII,Ilfliii!,'
411,1".•',1:01 of .‘: de e . Ili .til•iLf;l:,.... I.i :;11.' 1i1",l. go off, tlnt
the ininni-Imtom well; tit tenanted to -hinnilinte him,
and term tancf,•il in ~.:,, It it. 7, ,:,,; iefm0.,11 to coply-1%101

ritoprive r̀,l”:.:,,,opiar. ,tottm.ol into proof positive of th.- ,i,
prepit,teloti- idea. Th, flew-paper.; overrate the num-
-1)-re•ot,troor- wider him, and Its. tlllnkt; it, cilVillg to .a
del:her:a- per: o-c to ds.n this ,eiv.c.l..i, letter v. -lain; of
tho c ,iiiiii, In the emintiton tit t ,:out ofi the country. do 1101
COW, it to 111, 11l ilk Of Jii,Li r in 'dealing with Ili , 13,-,
pla:t, 01 of tilo-t. :butt: "11,111, On 1 li.', lll)ott QII.A0:0 bise,'
common;;. a pitved. ill tilt v..th theta: Mr. Tri,t i. .seill
to worm, ae a peace, and in _that event -imply to not:IY
Soot: of the tact; and Wm in ,ki, Ivi.; for au order flout
the her ill: lit to cra,. I'm:A:tie,. 1111-. 1 Stilt tall have it
that ill-- alloiMi-t:atimi lt-h-It to deorolo Illm to taki% ttit

I=

ordt r :'rom a c!ii ,•l' (h t k of the Szait, department: :11,r
wiAin, rut 211-‘ on( ropl),to an ill-timed

!utter, I.not 4a..ri,0 In hi, ao; ••he has not done
th, hobo uponNlajor Gcn.Scoa;-

-yo kit tl'..co,g .la th, conn:lhro•nt -of a 1.4:1
I.) E!1. 1.•• 1%11. !• t- nil pith' tit Wan—
N•i 11,1 if onl2, armed with nan

a:libal tt .1,- ,'• :h•• per,oilit:ra-
litiii all in one." At

4(out w;lh. hi. 1i t of ..•tta•appoinitin•itt:,"
-," "lot tl v."tn; of f-tippart and N 3

n Ell 4 e‘tr.lB:tlinarvlctt(.rof ac-

polit;eal eapit tl of a
Ere portlan of the •••01::11 fay'' or the I\li°- pi, --

They roll it under theft tongues like a -stv..et mor., I. It
assails the Pre:-iilent and hi< c l inat, and that .is win-
dow. The.) idvd-hint that 'Ali-. nue) 's reply—so calm
in tne, ati.i so (I.:ruffled dad severe—shows Scott tobe
w: ong in his chat:a :ring in his dates; anti
evidoni es of his own 1.1 incial letters, actually accustin;
hill's, If, when the vain, weak. egotistic- old hero and

l'resid, he is acen.ing the adminis.
nation! (lend ;0 li:vott stands no hand at all with such
an antagoni.t. .11e relies upon memory, and draws out
of it thine. at tritthr; which Only his sintpre will or
fancy was father. fir. Maley, in reply, appeal., for
the politic] of the arrival ofcorps nod coups, or for thauzs
relating- to the non-ai livid of tiansport tonnage, to tho‘c

loners written Scott hine•clf.
to us that Scott; tar canoe in. his life. is placed hors-
du .itiverelv regret that so brave, skillful
and stitches-Col a gdieral, .hoold stand before his country
in sn sot pliLt-Ittshi'll lade sufrored hini.clf to he
ii.od as the too/ of ,tteli uti, ratite set of factionists ae

the wltitr par,ty.

TILE EI:11: BA:, h.—The Prisident of the Erie Bank,
Challis, M. Iteed,sat. that if two years are given him to
eke e and -ettle up the debts of the concern, he will ,ecure
tlryuldic for till liabilities. - Il is generally believed that
Mr. Reed i. about the oak- debtor to the Bank, and that
he is ca ry rich. The think has two hundred and eight
six thous ind dollars in circulation, and only sixteeninal•
'tired dollar, of cushion hand'! lint the Directors say that
it-;iliscountod paper and Erie Canal Bands are mere than
nuilit wilt topat it deln, to the public. " If its st.itcluelll as
imbli,licd Is i ll' •, we L, ileac 1111lt 010 paper will be clea-
n: illy.) edeemi•di Inn t,lio it ill comps osate the amount
.10111CI'S 01- the note, of the swindling cone, rn for the

sacrifice 'it hick they will make to enrich Reed' \t ill
/ht. pre ,vlll. note 1101LICno trait ttt ostars? ..No! The Pa'
per will be sacrificed and bought:up be Reed', agent.,
and thus he will be enabled to create another fortune out

the .--iitVerings of ill, harmers, mechanics and laboring
men of ‘VeS"tein \'coast h ania. But leeed will say—“Oh,
the paper was -very good, and the people had no business
to run upon=theErie Bank and break it!" His friend:,
will at nit blush, and he be received iota
"Itt-t,t ," and courted a. a righttorable, worthy;

-exeelli gtnilinnan I Ile will he Itprid Med for his mag-
nanimity ill si satin;.{ the itapt,T 9i: the Bank, and all that.
We sae ;enerld fleed will starer lint littIO; in repu-
tation, ti hilelietter men than he at' incarcerated In the
Iwnicentiary, bereft by society of friends, character and
cveiy thin,, ,they ever In Id dear. But these were poor and
Reed i, rich—Mat is the ditrerenec. The one a robber—-
the other Alexander.—Pittsbarr. P0.51.

The 11.1)0V0 i, (Wink', but just, and will find a ready
echo in the breasts even of the Mule men in this vi-

But what will the Post say when it Icarus that
even the poor con.olation to the defrauded soar-hold-
ers, oft minas.: to redeem them in two yeurs htw been
deniedthem—that after parading said promise in the cob
tunas of all the pape. in the land, and receiving any
git an tity of grateful laudation at the hands -o. his toady
press here, when the appointed cominittee met to dram
up the writing necessary to secure the bill holders, he
had thought betteii of it and cooly refused to fulfil his otrri
volunteeredpromise to the public.

lEEE

Cost-ims( t.lll:,toure.—We have the gratification of
announcing thadr!rie money is again at par. Confitleace
is entirely resti;rid, and the Bank will agaiuthe. enabled
to resume liminess in a few days. This result has been

brought about by the astonishing' liberality of the Viler
of the Ctimnurrial—he having announced in his last Pa-
per that ho will receive it on.zuhseription, for the cam-

paign. -Wo expect hy this means tite circulation of the

bank will he sosensibly diminished that the "$l6Ol cash
on hand," reported by the,Dilectore, it ill ha amply suffi-
cient to commence opetatat, "Vivo 14a Corn;
mercial."


